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NEWS/GH
20th February 2021
SO PROUD : the SHARING ASSEMBLY items continue to roll in....please be patient if I don’t share any
particular item straight away....there are so many that sometimes it may be a week or so after the work was
originally sent to me.
Whenever schools reopen, I think -due to the superb efforts of kids and parents with their Hone Learningmany of our children will be ready for the next round of assessments on their progress in the Basic Skills or
reading, writing and number.....the Sharing Assembly work shows marvellous attitude and determination
from families.
Here are more super examples:-

Y3 Linnets. - Eva O
. Pixie T
Annabelle S
.
Super development of their writing, sentence structure, good choice of words etc.
Well done children....very impressive.

Y5 Eagles - Great photos of these children ( names are on the photos) designing their own experiments at
home and at school. Looks really interesting...well done all you Y5 scientists! Medals for each of you.

Y3 Wrens - Layla E
Layla E's draft letter that she wrote recently following the work with our ‘virtual’ author Layla
worked really hard on this at home. The skill with any kind of writing is to first show determination
in completing the first draft...then repeat but by looking to improve punctuation,spellings etc. This
effort from Layla is part of that process and shows her fantastic attitude in developing her writing
skills.

Super Layla....Well done

Jennifer- Reception Ospreys
Chinese New Year poster. Super work at home...just look at that concentration. Well done,
Jennifer.

Y5 Hummingbirds -

Harry S...
. Megan K.
. Hayley K
Super duper work.
Harry and Megan for some great Grammar work ( see photos) Well Done Harry and Meg ( I wonder if the

famous Royals - Harry and Meg - can do such good Grammar work!?)
🤣
Hayley - no photo, but brilliant comments from her classteacher telling me how hard she is working in all

subjects at home. Very determined to give her best at all times. Well Done,H ayley

